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Ecological Factors on Manana Island, Hawaii
P. Q UENTIN TOMICH,l NIXON WILSON,2 AND CHARLESH . LAMOUREUX3
ABSTRACT : A 25-ha islet occupied by seasonally nesting sea birds, feral rabbits,
and house mice is considered. Rabbits presumably modified the unknown original
vegetation in their 70 or more years on the island and reached an equilibrium with a
plant cover composed largely of a few hard y introduced grasses. A total of 28 species
of higher plants has been recorded from the island, only 6 of which are native to
Hawaii. Rabbits occur in low to moderate numbers, sustained by a food source that
is enriched by bird guano and subject to annual drought. Average body weight of
the mouse is remarkably heavy at 19.5 g. Data on biological and food habits are
presented for both mammals. Among 13 species of ectoparasites of birds and
mammals are two unusual host adaptations : of the cat flea, Ctenocephalides felis
fel is, to Oryctolagns cnnicnlus, and of the Oriental rat flea, X enopsylla cheopis, to
M tIS musculus . Rabbits appear not to be detrimental to the nesting of birds, and their
control or extermination is discouraged at present. The scientific importance of the
island's unique ecosystem is stressed, and proposals for its intensive study are
outlined.
MOST OF THE LANDS in Hawaii were altered
rapidly, in the hundred years or s o following
initiation in 1778 of sustained contact with
outside cultures, throu gh agr icultural develop-
ment and the spread of int roduced plants and
herbivorous animals. Then there came a period
of lessened disturbance simply because purpose-
ful exploitation of land was diminished and be-
cause controls were exercised over some major
pest species. In the past 50 years, many new
balances have emerged among lands , plants,
and animals. H owever, Hawaii is now in a
second era of resource development that threat-
ens to overrun not only the lands touched lit tle
or not at all by earlier disruptions, but also those
which have achieved new levels of ecological
stability. This is a universal problem that is not
peculiar to H awaii. Its solution lies in the ex-
ercise of wise resource development based on
present, as well as future , needs. Lands with
prominent natural attributes often serve their
highest use only when left undi strurbed. Pro-
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posals for their manipulation should be pre-
ceded by careful study of each individual case.
This paper is concerned with Man ana (Rab -
bit) Island which lies about 1.3 km off the
southeast tip of Oahu , Honolulu County. Its
principal occupants are a depauperate flora,
large numbers of seasonally nesting sea birds,
a colony of feral rabbits, and house mice. Since
1945 this island has been a Territorial and State
bird reservation whose security from unautho-
rized landings is now vested in the State De-
partment of Land and Natural Resources. The
basis for this status is that Manana has been one
of the main nesting grounds for the N oddy
Tern, A nous stolidus (L.) , and the Sooty Tern,
Sterna [uscata L., two species highly valued by
fishermen in locating schools of aku, Katsu-
uionns pelamis (L.), the principal commercial
fish of Hawaiian waters . The terns and aku
prey on the same species of forage fish, crust-
aceans, and squids (Gosline and Brock, 1960) .
Some ornithologists and conservationists have
recommended destruction of the rabbits on
Manana as an undesirable invader, in an attempt
to enhance and possibly enlarge the colonies of
terns and other birds, notably the W edge-tailed
Shearwater, PlI/fiIl1IS pacifim s (Gmelin) . In
1962 a program of rabbit extermination was
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initiated, and poisoning and shooting were
carried out on several occasions. For lack of man-
power and at the request of interested parties the
program was discontin ued in 1964.
The purposes of this pap er are to review the
biological history of Manana, to present some
new data on its plant-animal relationships, and
to outline a possible course for determining what
management practices, if any, should be app lied
to the island- specifically, whether or not the
program of rabbit extermination should be re-
newed. Principal objections to a policy of rab-
bit extermination at th is time are that little if
any evidence is available to show that bird-
rabbit relationships are other than harmonious,
and that the rabbit in many generations of
survival under restrictive conditions has earned
a place in the Hawaiian fauna as a resource of
importa nce to science (Tomich, 1965) .
As a first step in the project, the authors were
permitte d to join an expedition to Manana on
February 29-March 1, 1964 led by D . H .
W oodside of the State Division of Fish and
Game. Thi s brief trip allowed some insight into
the present status of the vegetation, the verte-
brate fauna and certain parasi tic elements of
Manana ecology. Additional data were gathered
on trips to the island by Lamoureux in October
1953 and March 1955, and by Wilson in July
1963, and from inte rviews with D. H. W ood-
side and others.
HISTORICAL ASPECTS
Manana is an ancient tuff cone, 25-ha in
area ( Fig. 1) . In the northwest sector of the
island is a shallow crater whose broad floor is
some 20 meters above sea level. The crater rim
is low on the northwest side but rises to a peak
of 110 meters on the southeast side. In the
northeast sector a remnant of a second crater
opens to the sea on the east side. Its bottom
contains a series of tide pools. Seaward slopes
of Man ana vary from low beach terraces to
F IG. 1. Manana Island as seen from the east. Coconut palms ( Cocos l1ucif era) and low vegetation are
visible in the main crater at right. (Photo by U. S. Marine Corps, Janu ary 1966.)
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high precipitous cliffs. The southerly outer
slopes of the main cone have been eroded into
several steep valleys, pr esumably by intermittent
streams. Bryan ( 1935) and Richardson and
Fisher (19 50) have given brief but detailed
descriptions of the island . Its physical features
have not changed appreciably in historic times.
The island has suffered few attempts by man to
use or modify it for his own purposes. However,
the introduction of rabbits at some unknown
date prior to 1900 and the establishment of
exotic species of plants have und oubtedly
changed the original vegetation. In W orld
W ar II Manana was used as a bombing and
strafing target (Green, 1942). Small shells are
still found occasionally in its loose soils, al-
though the N avy Dep artment has made some
effort to remove these potentially dangerous
missiles (Woodside, personal communication ) .
Because of its easy access, Manana may have
been occupied frequently as a fishing station by
the Hawa iians. Records of visits for the purpose
of studying the flora and fauna are relatively
few. Bryan (1 935) reported on insects, vegeta-
tion, and miscellaneous topics; Munro (19 45,
1950) briefly described the vegetation. Richard-
son and Fisher (1950) made repeated observa-
tions on its birds for nearly two years, and also
publ ished a list of plants. Other notes, mainly
on birds, have accumulated over the years from
the excursions of the Hawaii Audubon Society
and have been published in their official journal,
the Elepaio.
FLORA AND VEGETATION
Collections of plants made on Man ana on
several occasions pr ovide some information on
changes in the flora during the past 40 years
(Table 1) . A thorough search of the Bernice P.
Bishop Museum herbarium has revealed no
specimens from Manana collected earlier than
1927; therefore no record is available of the
island 's flora before the introduction of rabbits.
The earliest published information was supplied
by Bryan ( 1935) . He reported that Marie C.
N eal had compiled a list of 21 species of high er
plants from Manana dur ing four trips up to
August 1934, but he mentioned only 8 of these
species by name in his account. However, 18
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species are represented in the 1930 and 1934
collections.
In all, 28 species of higher plants have been
found growing on Manana, and at least 18 of
these were present at the time of our survey in
1964. Richardson and Fisher ( 1950) reported
only 7 of these 28 species. It is likely that others
were actually present, for they did not consider
their list as necessarily complete. Of the 7 plants
listed for 1950, none is a native H awaiian
species, while 3 of the 18 found in 1964 are
native .
Munro (1945, 1950) discussed conditions on
Manana between 1937 and 1941, and noted that
the soils which have developed on the western
slopes of the island and on the crater floor
supported a "heavy cover" of introduced grasses
and weedy herbs. H e noted that the coconut
trees were very small in 1941, but he did not
give the date of planting. Richardson and
Fisher (1950 ) indicated that the vegetation
began to dry up in late May or early June , and
by July all the vegetation was "brown and
sear."
The most heavily vegetated parts of the island
in 1964 were the floor of the main crater and
the outer gentle slopes on the southwestern side
of the island. In both places a fairly deep rich
soil has developed from the decomposed tuff
mixed with guano. On the upper south slopes,
the upper inner slopes of the main crater, and
the outer slopes on the north , east, and west,
little or no soil has accumulated except in
scattered pockets and cracks in the tuff, and few
plants are present. The failure of soil to develop
on these slopes is probably related to their
steepness and their exposure to strong trade-
winds. As the tuff decomposes in these areas, it
falls or is blown away, either to lower vegetated
areas or into the sea.
The vegetation of the crater floor ( Fig. 2)
consisted mainly of Tr ichachne insularis, a bunch
grass about 1 meter tall, and N icotiana tabacum,
an erect herb from 1 to 2 meters tall. Scattered
here and there were Lycopersicon escnletttum,
Ageratttm conyzoides, Boerhavia diffltsa, Setaria
verticillata, and Cencbrus ecbinatus, A few
plants of Portulaca oleracea were found in the
eastern portion of the crater floor, and one large
shrub of Sida cordifolia grew near the northern
edge of the crater floor. About 30 trees of
TABLE 1
V ASCULAR P LANTS R ECORDED FROM MANANA I SLAND, HAW AII!
SPECIES 1927 1930 1934 1936 1937 1950 1955 1964
GRAMINE AE
Cencbrus ecbinatus 1. X X X X X X
- -
Chloris in fiata Link X X X X X
Cynodon dactylon (1.) Pers. X
Dnctyloctenium aegyptium
(1.) Richt. X X
Eragrostis tenel la (1.)
Beauv. ex R . and S. X X
*Heteropogon cont ortus (1.)
B ea u v. X X X X X
*Panicum torridum G aud. X X
Setaria uerticillata (1.)
Beauv. X X X
Tri cbacbne insularis (1.) N ees X X X
CYPERACEAE
Cyperus javallicus H outt. X X
PAL MAE
Cocos nucijera 1. X X X
CH EN OPODIACEAE
A triplex semibaccata R . B r. X X X X
NYCTAGINACEAE
*Boerhavia diffusa 1. X X X
PORTULACACEAE
Portulaca oleracea 1. X X X X X X
PAPAVERACEAE
*A rgemone glauca P o p e X X
LEGUMI NOSAE
Prosopis pallida (Humb. e t
Bonpl . ex W i lld.) HBK. X
T epbrosia purpurea (1.) P ers. X X X X X
EUPH ORBIACEAE
Euphorbia birt« 1. X X
MALVACEAE
*SMa cordijolia 1. X
STERCUL1ACEAE
IV'altberi« indica 1. X X X X
PRIMULACEAE
A nugallis aroensis 1. X
BORAGINACEAE
*H eliotropiton curassaoicnrn 1. X
SOLANACEAE
Lycopersicou escttlentutn 1. X X X X
N icotiana tabacum 1. X X X X X X
CUCURBITACEAE
Cucurbit« pepo 1. X
COMPOS ITAE
A geratum couyzoides 1. X X X
Plucbea odorata (1. ) Casso X
Soncbus oleraceus 1. X X X
1 Coll ect ions mad e by : H . A. Lee, 1927 ; M . C. N eal , 1930, 1934 ; E. H. Bryan, Jr. , 1934; F. R. Fosberg , 1936 ; F. A. Egler ,
1937 ; C. H . Lamour eux , 1955, 1964 ; C. R . Long, 1964 .
Symbo ls used : " Native H awa iian species.
X , Specimens available.
X , Species cited in literature (for 1934: Bryan , 1935; for 1950: Rich ardson and Fisher, 195O) .
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MA M MA LS
Oryctolagns cunicnlus
The principal resident vertebrate of Manana
is the European rabbit , Oryctolagus cnniculus
(L.). Identificati on is confirmed by a flat skin
and skull in the Bishop Museum , collected
August 27, 1934 by E. H . Bryan, Jr. , by two
fresh specimens collected by State Fish and
Game personnel on August 31, 1961 and ex-
amined by K. W odzicki, and by a series of
seven museum specimens prepared from material
collected on the 1964 expedition.
The populati on probably has descended from
one or more importations of mixed domestic
breeds of several colors. Escaped or planted
stocks of domestic rabbits sometimes revert in
coloration to the wild type (Thomsen and
Evans, 1964) , and this is apparently the case
with the populati on on Manana. It now re-
sembles the wild European rabbit , which has
FIG. 2. View toward east across the main crater of Manana Island . Sourgrass (Trichachne insularis ),
wi ld tobacco (N icotiana tabacum) , and coconut palms (Cocos nucifera ) are prominent components of th e
vegetation. (Photo by K. W odzicki, February 29, 1964.)
Cocos nucijera, some as tall as 8 meters, grew below the crater rim on the outer southwest
on the crater floor, and many of these were slopes, and a few plants of Soncbns oleraceus
pr oducing fruit in 1964. grew in soil pockets on the crater rim.
The vegetation of the outer southwestern
slopes (Fig. 3) differed from that in the crater.
The dominant plants were Setaria uerttcillata
and Cencbrus ecbinatus, mostly 0.5 meter or
less in height. Occasional shrubs of Tepbrosia
pllrp llrea occurred here, along with several
plants of B oerhavia diffm a. Scattered clumps of
Chloris in flata were found also on these slopes;
N icotiana tabacnm was occasional. Toward the
lower part of the slopes Atriplex semibaccata
was abundant. Two trees of Cocos nllcifera grew
on the western part of these slopes.
Dactylocteniran aegyptium was restricted to
the sandy beach at the base of the slopes. One
tree of Prosopis pallida was growing high up
in the largest valley on the south side of the
island. In this same valley were several flower-
ing plants of Argemo ne glallca, and seedlings
of this species were found also on the beach at
the mouth of the valley.
One mature shrub and a few seedlings of
Plncbea odorata were found in soil pockets just
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effect that, "A hare, believed to be of Russian
origin (species unknown), is found . . . off
Oahu ." A partial source of Schwarz' informa-
tion may be Bryan's notation of Lepus. Watson
(1961) states, "The Manana rabbits closely
resemble the American cottontail in color and
ear length and it is conceivable that these
rabbits are in fact cottontails (Sylvilagus spp.)."
The source of his information is not given; how-
ever, it is known that Watson did not see the
rabbits himself.
Several brief notes record the status of the
population through the years. The anonymous
writer (1901) reports that, as he approached
Manana by boat, "Almost every foot of the
ground is seen to be occupied by a rabbit; in
fact, it is one of the most thickly populated rab-
bit colonies in the world . . . . They have so
denuded the place of all edible vegetation that
they are obliged to subsist on small shell fish
which they find along the beach. . .. Mr. John
Cummins has several hundred of them killed
off every year, the meat being salted down and
eaten as required."
W. A. Bryan does not indicate whether his
report in 1915 that Manana was thickly popu-
lated with rabbits was the current condition, or
FIG. 3. Outer southwest slopes of Manana Island. Dominant grasses are sandbur (Cenchrus echinatus)
and bristly foxtail (Setaria verticil/ata); shrubs include ahuhu (Tephrosia purpurea) as dark patches in
middleground, and wild tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) scattered in foreground. (Photo by K. Wodzicki,
February 29, 1964.)
typically an agouti dorsal color with reddishness
behind the ears. The throat puff and lower
abdominal patches are buff-colored; ventral
parts, inclusive of the tail, are otherwise gen-
erally white (Fig. 4) . However, traces of
domestic color traits are still evident in the
rabbits on Manana . One of the 1961 specimens
was a male with patches of white on both fore-
legs. Of 13 rabbits examined in 1964, 2 males
had similar markings: one a white paw (Fig.
5) and the other an entire white foreleg. These
appear to be expressions of the genetic Dutch
pattern.
Rabbits have been on Manana for 70 years
and perhaps longer. One anonymous writer
(1901) stated that, "A few of the small rodents
(sic) were taken there many years ago by some
party or parties unknown and now they are in-
numerable." There have been reports in the
literature suggesting that species other than
Oryctolagtls cuniculus may have been introduced
to Manana, but none of these reports is well
founded in fact. W. A. Bryan (1915) listed the
rabbit under the misnomer of Lepus, the genus
of hares, but perhaps properly referred to the
animals as a "mongrel breed." De Vos et a1.
(1956) quote a letter from Ernst Schwarz to the
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FIG. 4. Dorsal and ventral views of two adult
female (le ft) and two adult male (right) Oryctolagus
cuniculus collected February 29, 1964, on Manana.
(Photo by P. Q. Tomich.)
FIG. 5. Freshly shot rabbit from Manana showing
wild-type pelage except for white foreleg. Notebook
is 18 cm in length . (Ph oto by K. Wodzicki, March 1,
1964.)
whether he was merely paraphrasing the 1901
statement. A few years later, rabbits may have
been plentiful because a note from the Terri-
torial Division of Forestry (Anon., 1919),
which apparently had charge of the island then,
said, "In March, 1918, 3 chauffeurs were ar-
rested for going to Manana and killing rabbits
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without a permit. .. ." E. H . Bryan, Jr. records
3 rabbits seen on the August 25-26, 1934 ex-
pedition and that they were seemingly in good
condition. Vegetation at that time was consid-
ered doing well. The next report is by Richard-
son and Fisher (1950) who made 14 half-day
trips to Manana between October 1946 and
August 1948. They saw from 2 to about 30
rabbits per trip, with the maximum number ob-
served in June 1948. Wodzicki notes (in litt.)
that on August 31, 1961 the landing on Manana
was made for about an hour at mid-day, and
5 or 6 rabbits were seen, including the 2 col-
lected. On October 27 of the same year, 15
rabbits were shot as a part of the extermination
program (Woodside, personal communication) .
These scattered records indicate a large early
rabbit population on Manana and later popula-
tions stabilized at low to moderate levels.
On the February 29-March 1, 1964 trip, rab-
bits were seen commonly. As the party climbed
into the main crater at 4:30 PM, several rab-
bits were on the dry grassy slope above the
beach. Two hunters moving in advance shot
two of them among the tobacco plants. Here,
as within the crater, the rabbits had burrowed
in the friable soil. There seemed to be no dis-
tinction between old burrows seasonally used
by various birds and those used by rabbits.
Thousands of prenesting Sooty Terns milled
day and night over the island. At night small
numbers of them, as well as of Wedge-tailed
Shearwaters, settled, and some were banded by
a party of ornithologists also visiting the island.
In the crater, by 6:00 PM , the hunters shot and
recovered 11 more rabbits. Each person who
entered the crater reported seeing several rab-
bits, in spite of the shooting. Here the vegeta-
tion was still quite green, and Tricbncb ne
insularis was seeding heavily. After dark only
a few rabbits were noted, even with the aid of
lights. The population for the island may have
been as many as 100 juveniles and adults. Th is
would be a fairly large number to be supported
by the vegetation, which covers about 10 ha.
Heavy rains later in March were effective in
extending the growing period into summer, and
thus replenishing the food supply.
Rabbit pellets were noticeably scarce on
February 29, 1964, in relation to the observed
abundance of rabbits. Pellets found, except for
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the occasional fresh deposit, had a roughened
and weathered appearance. These phenomena
were explained when we observed at night that
the cosmopolitan terrestrial isopod, Porcellio
laevis Latreille, swarmed over the rabbit pellets
and fed on them. Often a single pellet had
several Porcellio on it and was rolled about as
the isopods shifted position . Thus the destruc-
tion of rabbit feces is hastened and the usual
methods of censusing rabbits by pellet counts
cannot be applied to the Manana population.
Three male body weights were 2189, 1695,
and 1670 g and three females weighed 2055,
1970, and 1640 g, ind icating a similar weight
in the two sexes. Average weight for the six
rabbits was 1870 g. Paunched weight averaged
73.6% of the live weigh t. A male and female
collected in August 1961 weighed 2284 and
2087 g, respectively. Paunched weight averaged
70.4 % as heavy. Both were fat, rating at 3 and
2, respectively, on a scale of 0 ( none) th rough
3 (heavy) . The rabbits observed in 1964 were
in good flesh but not fat. On the same scale a
pregnant doe registered 1, and four others 0
for an average of 0.2. Five males were 1 and
one was 0, for an average fatness of 0.8.
The population had just passed a peak of
reproduction. All five adult does were lactating,
averaging 2.2 on a scale of 0 through 3. One
doe was about 10 days pregnant and showed the
least mammary tissue (rated at 1) . Corpora
lutea were counted easily in the pregnant doe
as 8R-IL. Eight embryos were implanted in
the right uterine horn, none in the lef t. Another
doe had distinct black uterine scars 4R-OL and
corpora lutea 7R-IL, suggesting a 50% pre-
implantation or early resorp tion loss. N o other
scars were found. Uteri of the four parous does
definitely were inactive as flabby flattened struc-
tures 5 to 7 mm wide. The repro ductive rate
was seemingly high . These data on corpora
lutea, embryos, and placental scars show that
litter size may average about 6.0 (a llowing for
a 25% loss before birth of shed ova and early-
stage embryos).
The testes of one adult male weighed 2.7 g
and the cauda epididymides had visible tubules
indicating the presence of sperm. In another
buck testes were larger than this, in two they
were of similar size, and in two they were
smaller. At least four and perhaps all of the
six males were in breeding condition . Regres-
sion may have been in progress. That the four
parous does were sexually inactive suggests that
the breeding season was nearly terminated.
Each of the party who crossed the crater re-
ported seeing small young rabbits. The smaller
of two juvenile females collected weighed 352
g and was still nursing, for it had a small mass
of curds in the stomach.
Age structure offers some clues about the
population. Of 12 rabbits classified by age, 5
were less than 10 months old (2 were ju-
veniles) , 5 were from 15 to 26 months, and
2 were 33 to 38 months . The criteria used
were those of Taylor (195 9 ) which employ
the progressive closure of skeletal epiphyseal
sutures. These three age groups are spaced at
approximately yearly intervals and imply that
breeding may normally occur yearly in a season
extending from N ovember to April. A rabbit
attains adult size at the age of 4 to 5 months.
Because the rabbits on Manana must depend
on the few foods available, it is almost manda-
tory that they eat all palatable plants within
reach. The rabbits taken in 1964 all had full
intestinal tracts. Reingestion, as described by
Meyers ( 1955) and by Rowley ( 1956) , was
evidenced by soft pellets which made up 10%
to 40% of the stomach contents of at least
seven rabbits. None had other than hard rectal
pellets, showing that reingestion takes place
earlier in the day than the 4 :30 to 6 :00 PM
period in which the rabbits were shot.
Thorough mastication and the second pas-
sage of food through the alimentary canal
usually makes identification of food items a
tedious process requiring specialized techniques.
W e were fortunate to have collected a male
(2759)4 which had lost its four th and fifth
upper cheek teeth on one side, resulting in
malocclusion and uneven wear of all other
cheek teeth. He swallowed most of his foods
whole, allowing their easy identification (Table
2) . Compara tive data for the other rabbits are
given in Table 3.
Grass fragments composed over half the
identifiable materials in all seven animals, al-
though volumetric measurements were not
4 All mammal specimen numb ers refer to the
catalog of P. Q. Tomich.
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TABLE 2
F OOD I TEMS IN S TOMACH AND R ECTAL P ELLETS OF
S EVEN R ABBITS W ITH G OOD D ENTAL OCCLUSION ,
FRO M M ANA N A ISLA ND, H AWAII
F OOD I TEMS IN STOM ACH OF R ABBIT 2 759 W ITH
P OOR D EN TAL O CCLUSIO N , FRO M M AN AN A
I SLAN D, H AWAII
made. This is in contrast with rabbit 2759, in
which grasses comprised only 15% of the
stomach contents on a volumetr ic basis. There
seem to be at least two explanations for these
differences. Animal 2759 may have had differ-
ent food preferences because of the poor con-
dit ion of his teeth , or may have eaten less grass
than the other animals because of his possibly
restricted range on the outer slope of the island.
He appeared undernourished but not thin; pre-
pared skeletal parts were fat-free compared to
those of six other rabbits, and in flexing the
thawing body for skinning, two legs were
broken under little pressure. Thi s was the oldest
rabbit examined and pr obably an outcast who
never ventu red onto the main crater floor.
Mykytowycz ( 1964) reports well-defined terri -
toriality in the wild rabbit as well as a social
heira rchy among males. On the other hand,
grasses have many thick-walled lign ified cells
which are not digested readily, and are more
likely to pass through the intestinal tract than
such thin-walled unlignified materi als as to-
mato fruits and tobacco flowers. Rabbit 2759
was able to digest little of its poorly chewed
food, for the rectal pell ets contained seeds of
salt bush, tomato, tobacco, and purslane, as
well as large pieces of grass stems, tobacco
capsules, and tomato skins-virtually all the
items eaten, except for tomato fru it pulp and
tobacco flowers. Rabbits with good occlusion
have reasonably complete digestion of many
food materi als other than grass fragments, so
that recovered materials are often mostly grass
fiber. Perhaps a combination of differences in
local availability of foods and inefficiency of
their use account for the differences in food
residues between rabbit 2759 and the others.
Animal 2757, a female, was the only other rab-
bit in which salt bush was identified. She was
the other member of the 33- to 38-months age
class.
Most fragments of grass could not be identi-
fied as to genus, but those which could be
identified proved to be either Cencbrus or
Tr icbacbne. These were the two most com-
mon species on Manana at the time of the study,
and unless there is great preferential feeding
by the rabbits, one would expect them to occur
most commonly in the food materials sampled.
Munro (1950) reported that rabbits on
M anana were eating roots of B oerhavia tet-
randa (= diffltsa) . This plant has a large
fleshy taproot which is a good source of food,
but no identifiable fragments of it were reo
covered from the rabbits we studied. However,
such material probably would be digested
readily and would be difficult to detect. Rab-
bits had gnawed the bark from some erect
woody stems of N icotiana tabacnm and had also
scratched the soil from some of the plants, bar-
ing the roots which were then gnawed ( Fig. 6).
Aside from A triplex semibaccata, which grew
only on the lower, outer slopes of the main
18
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7
3
30
1 5
100
trace
% BY
VOLU ME
Leaves and stems
Seeds in utricles
Whole flowers, leaf frag-
ment s
Seeds and parts of
capsules
Leaves and stems cut in
5- 1 0 mm lengths
Whole fruits, pulp, seeds,
and skins
PARTS EATEN
TABLE 3
Seeds
FOODS IDENTIFIED
Grass stems and leaves
Grass fragments; Portulaca o/eracea leaves
Gr ass fragments ; P. oleracea leaves ;
Lycopersicon esculentum leaves
Gr ass fragments; N icotiana tabacum seeds;
A trip/ex semibaccata fruits
Grass fragments; L. esculentum leaves
Grass fragments ; N . tabacum seeds ; P.
ole racea seeds
Grass fragments; P. oleracea leaves
2754
2755
275 6
2 7 57
276 1
2 758
2760
ANIMAL
NO.
Total
Atriplex
semibaccata
Nicotiana
tabacum
P LAN T
Grasses
Lycopersicon
esculentum
Portulaca
oleracea
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FIG. 6. Wild tobacco plant (Nicotiana tabacum)
on Manana with bark gnawed , and roots exposed and
eaten, by rabbits . (Photo by K. Wodzicki, February
29, 1964.)
crater, all foods identified from each rabbit
examined were available to rabbits living in
any of the vegetated parts of the island. How-
ever, there are differences in abundance of the
food plants; for example, Tricbncbne insnlaris
is very common within the crater, but uncom-
mon on the outer slopes. We suspect that the
rabbit population is more concentrated in the
heavily vegetated main crater than in any other
part of the island, and that individually the
rabbits may be quite localized. Shifts in range,
with the rise and recession of forage plants and
of number of rabbits, are quite likely.
MIlS mnscnlss
The house mouse, MIlS nlllSctd//s L., is the
only other mammal on Manana. Rats are not
now present and never have been reported.
Mice possibly have inhabited the island longer
than rabbits, through early accidental introduc-
tion by Hawaiians. Tinker (1938) was ap-
parently the first to report Mus on Manana,
but he offers no detailed information. Richard-
son and Fisher (1950) briefly discuss this
species.
On February 29-March 1, 1964, we found
mice commonly active in late afternoon and
at night along the beach, on the slopes above
the beach, and in the main crater . Fifteen traps
set overnight caught three mice, and three others
were caught easily by hand at dusk and at night.
Mice seen in full daylight early in the morn-
ing were noticeably wary.
One mouse was a juvenile weighing 5.4 g;
the others were adult. A male weighed 20.0 g,
and three females were 22.4, 18.2, and 17.3 g,
for a mean weight of 19.5 g (the fifth adult
was partly eaten by ants). These are remark-
ably large mice for Hawaii. For example, on
the island of Hawaii adults range generally
from 9 to 14 g, and seldom reach 17 g (Tom-
ich, unpublished). A parallel case is reported
by Berry (1964) in Scotland.
Reproductive data on the mice from Manana
were as follows . The male was in breeding con-
dition, three females were lactating and one
female was parous-inactive. One had just borne
a litter, as was shown by six prominent uterine
scars; another was in estrus. From this small
series, it appears that reproduction was at a
high level in a mature population, and that
weanling offspring were just appearing above
ground. Two museum specimens were pre-
served.
The stomach contents of six mice were
examined but identification of foods was dif-
ficult. Because of thorough mastication and
digestion, very few recognizable fragments re-
mained (Table 4) . It was not possible to esti-
mate relative volumes of different foods con-
sumed, nor to compile a list of all materials
used by the mice. We conclude, however, that
the mice tend to subsist on foods such as seeds,
fruits, and insects rather than coarse bulky
stems or leaves.
ECTOPARASITES
Parasites of isolated animal populations are
expected to be few in number of species be-
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TABLE 4
FOOD I TE MS IN STOMACH S OF SI X MICE FR OM
M AN ANA I SLAND , H AWAII
DIPTERA
HI PPOBOSClDAE
cause host chains are often incomplete and the
colonizing stock may have been relatively para-
site-free. In spite of these limitations, remark-
able adaptations may occur if a parasitic species
is pressed for survival. Such adaptations are
found among the ectoparasites of birds and
mammals on Manana. A total of 13 species are
recorded, with two collections of Mallophaga
from birds identified only as to genus. Of these,
6 species are primarily parasites of mammals and
7 are primarily parasites of birds. The ecto-
parasites of mammals are much better known
than those of birds because the two species of
mammals have been examined more thoroughly
than the numerous species of birds.
SIPHONAPTERA
PULIClDAE
The specimen collected from a rabbit is cer-
tainly an example of straggling which probably
resulted from the close association of rabbits
and birds on the island . The fate of adult flies
dur ing the winter months when sea birds are
absent from the island is unkn own.
Ctenoceph alides felis felis (B ouche)
3 ~ ~ , 2 <;' <;' , ex Oryctolag«: cnnicnlns,
Aug. 31, 1961
80 ~ ~ , 114 <;' <;" ex Oryctolag«: cnnt-
cultts, Feb. 29, 1964
C. f . felis seldom has been reported from
O. cuniculus, and the only records of which we
are aware are those of Cable (1 943) , Seddon
(1 947) , Hopkins and Rothschild (1 953) ,
Mykytowycz ( 1957 ), and Smit (1 957). The
last author lists the occurrence on O. cnnicnlns
in England as accidental. Mead-Briggs ( 1961;
1963) examined over 53,000 fleas collected
fr om rabbits in England without finding C. f.
felis.
Of the 13 rabbits collected on Manana, 8
were examined for ectoparasites. Condit ions
were such that it was impossible to collect all
of the fleas seen and it is estimated that only
about one-third of those on the 8 animals were
collected. Cat fleas were very common on the
body but were found only rarely on the head of
the rabbits. The greatest concentrations were
on the back of the neck.
The finding of large numbers of cat fleas on
rabbits on Manana indicates this species is
capable of maintaining itself on this host under
certain conditions. This is the first recorded
instance of a naturally occurring population of
C. f. felis on feral O. cnniculus. The flea could
have been introduced to Manana on the rabbits
or at various times by dogs or cats brought
ashore by fishermen.
The C. f . felis from Manana might be a
suitable strain for laboratory culture inasmuch
as its host, the rabbit , is more convenient to
maintain than other hosts. Dogs or cats have
been used (Smith and Eddy, 1954 ; Huds on and
Prin ce, 1958) but necessitate more care and
space than would rabbits. Attempts have been
made to rear cat fleas on laboratory and wild
N icotiana tabacum seeds
Gr ass sterns, leaves, and frui ts;
insect fragments
N. tabacum seeds;
grass fru its
Atriplex semlbaccata fru its and bracts;
anth ers of grass flowers
N . tabacum seeds
N. tabacum seeds
FOODS IDE NTIFIED
2748
2746
2747
2749
2750
2751
ANIMAL NO .
Olfersia aettescens C. G. Thomson
6 <;' <;', ex Anons stolidus and/or Sterna
[nscnta, July 17, 1963
1 s , ex Oryctolagns cun iculns, Feb. 29,
1964
This hippoboscid is a common parasite of
oceanic birds of the families Phaethont idae and
Sulidae (Pelecaniformes) and Laridae ( Cha-
radr iiformes). There are previous records of
this species from Manana, and the specimen
reported by Bryan (193 5) as Olj ersia spillifera
was reidentifi ed as O. aenescens by Maa
(1 962) . During the summer months when
large numbers of sea birds are nesting on the
island, this species can be seen flying about and
may be caught easily by sweeping with an insect
net.
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rats and mice; however, none has been success-
ful (Elbel, 1951; W ang, 1960 ; Kir'yakova,
1961; Haas, 1966 ) .
Echidllophaga gallinacea (Westwood)
1 is , 35 ~ ~, ex Oryctolagus cnniculu s,
Aug. 31, 1961
94 is is , 289 ~ ~ , ex Oryctolagns ami-
a t/lis, Feb. 29, 1964
The stick-tight flea has been reported pre-
viously from O. cunicnlus in Australia (Seddon,
1947; H opkins and Rothschild, 1953; Myky-
towycz, 1957) . On Man ana th is flea was found
in clusters of 10- 12 on the upp er eyelids of
some rabbits and singly inside the ears of others.
M ost of the fleas came from the heads of freshly
shot rabbits.
E. gallinacea is primarily a bird flea although
it has been reported fr om many mammalian
hosts, from some in sufficient numb ers and
frequency to suggest that the mammals are true
hosts. It seldom has been reported from O.
cuniculns; however, the strain on Ma nana ob-
viously has adjus ted to this host. It could have
been intro duced to the island on rabbits or by
transient passerine birds.
Xen opsylla cbeopis (Rothschild)
6 is is , 5 ~ ~ , ex M ilS muscnlns, Feb.
29-Mar. 1, 1964
1 ~, ex Oryctolagns cnniculus, Feb. 29,
1964
The collection of X. cbeopis from house mice
on Manana was unexpected because this flea
is primarily an ectoparasite of Rattus sp., which
do not occur on the island. The six mice had
a flea index of 1.83, much higher than the index
of 0.16 ( average) reported by Eskey (1934)
for mice trapped on Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii.
X . cbeopis could have been introduced to
Manana on mice, or on rats which later became
extinct, forcing the fleas to survive on mice or
perish. It is apparent that the mouse and the
Oriental rat flea have established a compatible
host-parasite relationship on Manana.
The specimen collected from a rabbit may be
considered a straggler. Thi s example is not
surprisi ng because the mice and rabbits are con-
fined to a small area and mice can easily enter
the burrows of rabbits. Cable (1943) recorded
this species infesting confined albino rabbits.
MALLOPHAGA
M EN O PON IDAE
Austromenopon pallitt/Ilm (Kellogg and Chap-
man ) sens. lat.
1 ~ , ex Pllflil1llS nativitatis, July 17, 1963
Austrom enopon sp.
2 ~ s , 1 N, ex Sterna [uscata, July 17,
1963
Austromenopon sp.
4 ~ ~, 1 N , ex Anous stolidus, July 17,
1963
PHILO PTERIDAE
Qlladraceps birostris (Giebel)
1 is , 3 ~ s , ex Sterna [nscata, July 17,
1963
T rabeculus bexacon (Waterson ) sens. lat.
1 is , ex PllflinttS natiuitatis, July 17, 1963
Mallophaga spend their entire lives on the
host, and their geographic distribution generally
coincides with that of the host. For th is reason
factors limiting the distribution of other ecto-
parasites seldom are importan t to the Mallo-
phaga.
Q. birostris has been reported under the
name Nirmus gloriosus from Laysan in the
Hawaiian chain (Kellogg and Paine, 1910).
ME TAST IGMATA
ARGASIDAE
Ornithodoros capensis Neumann
7 is is , 2 ~ s , from under rocks, Mar.
30, 1963
O. capensis is confined to sea birds and has
a world-wide distribut ion. Studies have revealed
O. capensis to be a complex of two species
which are identifiable with certainty only in the
larval stage (Kohls et al., 1965). The above
record is considered in the broad sense of the
species.
Kohls et al. ( 1965) recently listed one larva
of this species from Manana. This was collected
from Anons stolidus on N ovember 24, 1946 by
L. Kartman. It and the following species were
among the specimens Kohls (1 957) listed as
..off terns on islands near Oahu . .. (Kohls,
personal communication) .
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Ornith odoros denmarki Kohls, Sonenshine and
Clifford
This species is listed from Manana on the
basis of two larvae recorded by Kohls et al.
(1965) with the same data as the one larva
listed for O. capensis,
A new virus has been found recently in this
species, giving it added importance as a poten-
tial disease vector (Hughes et aI., 1964; Philip,
1965 ).
PROSTIGMATA
CHEYLETIDAE
Cheyletiella parasitivorax (Megnin)
1 <;>, ex Oryctolagus cunicules, Feb. 29,
1964
C. parasitivorax is found on leporids through-
out the world and has been reported from this
host in the wild . According to some authorities
this mite is a predator on Listrophoridae rather
than a parasite of the rabbit. It was not known
from Hawaii prior to its discovery on Manana.
ASTIGMATA
LISTROPHORIDAE
Listropborus gibbtts Pagenstecher
1 ;t; , 13 c;> <;>, 3 NN, ex Oryctolagtts
cuniculus , Feb. 29, 1964
This species is a common parasite of both
wild and domestic O. cunicslas and has been
reported from many parts of the world. This is
the first record of its occurrence in Hawaii.
Listropb oras muscnlus Wilson and Lawrence
3 e ;t; , 10 <;> s . 1 N , ex Mtts masculus,
Feb. 29-Mar. 1, 1964
Hawaii is the only known locality for this
fur mite. It is remarkable that an animal so
common and widespread as the house mouse,
and probably examined as frequently as any
other rodent for ectoparasites, should be host
to such a restricted and, until recently, un-
described mite. It is very common on MIlS in
Hawaii and has been reported from Honolulu,
Oahu and Honokaa and Kukuihaele, Hawaii
(Joyce, 1959; Wilson and Lawrence, 1967).
PSOROPTIDAE
Myocoptes masculines (Koch)
4 ;t; ;t;, 14 <;> s , ex Mtls muscnlns, Feb.
29-Mar. 1, 1964
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M. muscslinas is a common parasite of wild
and laboratory mice throughout the world and
has been reported from Hawaii by Joyce
(1957). It is more abundant on mice on
Manana than the few specimens indicate; how-
ever, because of its small size and the condition
of the hosts when examined it was difficult to
estimate the degree of infestation.
EN DO PARASIT ES
While no endoparasites were identified spe-
cifically from 2 rabbits examined in August
1961, or from 13 in February 1964, it seems
desirable to report the procedures used and
findings made. Cursory examination of viscera
revealed no nematodes, trematodes, or cestodes.
Rectal pellets preserved in alcohol, and dry
fecal pellets collected from the ground, proved
unsatisfactory for the determination of coccidial
oocysts or helminth ova. Distorted cyst-like ob-
jects were present and additional effort should
be made to identify them from new material.
Rectal or freshly defecated pellets exposed to
air for three days before fixation in dilute
formalin (but kept damp to allow sporulation
of coccidia), should provide suitable study
samples. Sieving and microscopic search of
intestinal contents, and similar critical examina-
tion of the blood, gall bladder, liver, and other
organs, is recommended for a complete ap-
praisal of rabbit endoparasites . There are sev-
eral definitive studies of the internal parasites
of the European rabbit (Bull, 1958; 1960;
1964) which can be applied directly to the
situation on Manana.
The 6 mice likewise were negative for endo-
parasites and further attention should be paid
to this species.
DISCUSSION
It is of primary significance that the sea birds ,
rabbits, and vegetation of Manana have reached
an obvious degree of mutual ecological adjust-
ment. The unknown original vegetation un-
doubtedly suffered greatly soon after it was
exposed to rabbits, and events in its change
to the present complex may have unfolded as
follows . The large rabbit population present
at the time of the brief early record of Manana
(Anon., 1901) probably existed at most about
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10-15 years after establishment of rabbits. This
great number of animals almost certainly was
generated and sustained by an original reserve
of woody shrubs and creepers, and other plants.
Such species as Scaevola taccada and Ip om oea
pes-caprae that are common on similar offshore
islets (e.g ., Mokulua) reasonably could be ex-
pected to have occurred on Manana. Their ab-
sence fr om the more than 35-year record of
plants on Manana may well be a result of their
extermination and subsequent exclusion by rab-
bits. Parallel conditions of depletion have been
observed on Laysan and Lisianski (Watson,
1961) . Perh aps on Manana the pattern of
destruction was modified and prolonged by a
heavy bag of rabbits taken periodically for
meat, annual seasonal recovery of the vegeta-
tion, and a series of unusually wet years. What-
ever the details, the result is what we see today,
a reasonable equilibrium between a low to
moderately dense rabbit population and vegeta-
tion composed predominantly of hardy intro-
duced grasses and forbs.
Rainfall at Makapuu Point, Oahu, 2.4 km
from Manana, averages 597 mm per year (U.S.
W eather Bureau, 1964) , close to the 635 mm
estimated for the open ocean in this region
(Blumenstock, 1961), and is therefore useful
as a reference to precipitation on Manana. Of
the annual rainfa ll 77% falls between October
and March, and so the April-to-September
perio d is typically arid. Watson (1961) has
suggested that on islands with rainfa ll regimes
such as this, periodic (norma lly annual)
droughts result in a drastic reduction of the
rabbit population, which enables the vegetation
to, "recover sufficiently to survive." The present
annual cycle seems to be as follows. Du ring the
dry season (summer) the vegetation dies back,
and the rabbit pop ulation declines considerably.
Seeds have been produced and are present on
the ground. W hen the rainy season begins
(early winter), the seeds germinate, seedlings
become established, and regrowth of perenn ials
occurs before the rabbit population increases.
In the winte r an adequate food supply is avail-
able, but onset of the next dry season results in
a return to condit ions of food shortage and
decline in numbers of rabbits. Drought, ac-
companied by recession of the vegetation, may
be the strongest limiting factor for this popula-
tion. However, the European rabbit does not
need free water to drink and by remaining deep
in its burrows in the heat of the day it mini-
mizes transpiration loss. In pen experiments on
water depr ivation, rigid selection occurs, but a
few rabbits survive (Hayward, 1961) . The
strain on Manana may have faced drastic
drought conditions several times in the long
period of its adaptation and may be capable
of behavior resembling estivation.
In the three wet seasons of October to March,
from 1961 through 1964, rainfall was normal
or above normal. There were no winter
droughts . These conditions suppor t the likeli-
hood that there was a regular N ovember-to-
April breeding season during these three years
as derived from age classification of 12 rabbits
collected in 1964. The driest period was Jun e
through September 1963 when only 38 mm of
rain fell (half of the normal for these months) ,
and the wettest was in March through May
1963 when 866 mm fell (five times norma l).
Because of the rapid percolation of water
th rough volcanic soils and the high rate of
evaporation at the latitud e of Hawaii, repeated
moderate rains are ideal for normal growth of
most plants on Man ana. Dis tribution of rain-
fall in time, therefore, may be more impor tant
than total precipitation for any year.
In addition to their effective control of the
vegetation by grazing, rabbits are capable of
contributing to seed dispersal. Several animals
had plant reproductive structures entangled in
their pelage. Thorough combing of one skin
yielded many spikelets with subtending bristles
from Setaria verticillate, some spikelets of
Cencbrus ecbinatus, and one spikelet of Chloris
infiata. Rabbits must disseminate plants from
one part of the island to another, but, because
of the small area, other means of transport also
could account for the fairly uniform distribution
of plant species.
Because our study has been limited to a
review of the scanty history of conditions on
Manana, brief sampling of the present flora
and fauna, and inte rpretations of the few data
available to us, we are not in a position to
make a final judgment on what management
practices should be adopted. It is apparent im-
mediately, however, that Manana does support
a great many nesting oceanic birds each year
in the pr esence of rabbits. W e concur with
Richardson and Fisher ( 1950) that bird-rabbit
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relationships do not seem particularly signifi-
cant, but we hasten to add that this may be
because they have never been probed deeply.
For instance, it is conceivable that the rabbits
affect the vegetati on in such a way that favor-
able conditi ons for nesting by certain birds are
maintained. Nesting colonies of Sooty Terns,
which one of us (Lamoureux) has observed on
several of the Leeward Hawaiian Islands, tend
to be in more open areas covered with grasses
and low herbs, rather than in areas covered with
shrubs. It is quite possible that the presence of
the rabbit on Man ana contributes to the rela-
tive scarcity of shrubs there. In turn , the selec-
tive development of the rabbit strain on Manana
may have been guided by a vegetation richly
fert ilized with bird guan o, infusing in it a
vitality sufficient to permit at least a bare sur-
vival of the rabbits in times of crisis. Without
question, the ecology of birds, rabbits, and
vegetation on Manana is complex, and very
likely there are key interdepen dencies not real-
ized at th is time.
A decision now to eliminate rabbits because
of some presumed interference with nesting of
birds would be premature . We recommend,
instead, an intensive program of ecological study
to embrace particularly birds, rabbits, and vege-
tation. Because of the unique relationships
observed between some species of ectoparasites
and birds and mammals, careful attention
should be paid to all of the fauna. The
following immediate suggestions are made for
projects that would lead grad ually to an under-
standing of the island 's more prominent eco-
logical relationships.
1. Construction of a 20 X 50 m (open ) and
several 2 X 2 m (covered) exclosures to test
the responses of vegetation in the absence of
rabbits and the presence of birds only, and in
the absence of both.
2 . Establishment of permanent vegetation
transect points and periodic recording of vege-
tation changes by photograph ic and other
means.
3. Monthly or quarterly popu lation estimates
of birds, rabbits, and mice, with particular
regard to season of year and condition of vege-
tation. The mark and release of trapped mam-
mals would allow access to information on age
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composition, nutritional condition, reproductive
cycles, and ectoparasite infestation of the popu-
lations.
4. Behavioral studi es of rabbits and birds,
with particular attenti on to social relationships
of rabbits to surface- and burrow-nesting birds .
5. Study of energy relationships to deter-
mine the degree of dependence of the vegeta-
tion, and hence the rabbits, upon bird guano
as a primary nutritive source.
The possible importance of the rabbit strain
on Manana as an experimental animal in par-
ticular problems of medical or biological re-
search should not be overlooked (Thomsen
and Evans, 1964), and a thorough study of the
population as it is related to other populati ons
of the species in Hawaii and in the world is a
need of special significance.
Further intentional introduction to Manana
of organisms of any sort in the near future is
not recommended. Ecological studies should be
carried out with as littl e disturbance as possible
of the present biota. The ecosystem on Manana
has much scientific potent ial in its present con-
dition and is within easy reach of the intellec-
tual center of the state. This value will increase
in time and in proportion to the effort made to
unde rstand and interpret this singular Hawaiian
resource.
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